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Episode 

"Altered Vintage Clothing for a New Look"

Episode sells second-hand clothes with a twist. All your basic vintage

needs are available here, such as 70s-era dresses for costume parties and

80s-era Adidas handbags and track suits. But Episode also sells

refurbished clothes. Here you can find out-of-date sweaters transformed

into sexy tank tops, over-sized tee shirts transformed into dresses, and

American sorority girl garb transformed into athletic shorts. The

boutique's interior is a bit of a maze but is very well organized. Customers

can easily find the clothing item or accessory they're looking for. The

boutique sells both men's and women's clothing, and occasionally has

kids' stuff, too.

 +33 228 54 4466  episode.eu/index.php/pari

s-rue-tiquetonne

 info@episode.eu  12-16 Rue Tiquetonne, Paris
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Les Trois Marches de Catherine B 

"Rare Vintage High Fashion"

Located between Saint-Germain and place de Saint-Sulpice, Les Trois

Marches de Catherine B offers the best vintage designer accessories such

as bags, shoes, belts and much more. Most of these are unique and

exquisite items, anyone would love to own then! Be it Chanel, Hermès or

Birkin these rare collectibles have stories to tell and at Les Trois Marches

de Catherine B, you could too!

 +33 1 4354 7418  catherine@catherine-b.com  1 rue Guisarde, Paris
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Didier Ludot 

"Vintage Clothing Galore"

Didier Ludot stocks famous brands, such as Dior, Chanel and Hermès, and

is popular for its collection of vintage clothing. This multi-brand fashion

house can't be called affordable, but it's fun to hit the upscale shop once

in a while and check out the trends and fashions spanning the decades.

Find unique vintage pieces to make your wardrobe pop with originality.

 +33 1 4015 0104  24 Galerie de Montpensier, Jardin du Palais Royal, Paris
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THANX GOD I’M A V.I.P 

"Feel Impotant!"

'Old is Gold', is the philosophy upheld at THANX GOD I’M A V.I.P, a

brainchild of fashionista, Sylvie Chateigner. Established in 1994, this

boutique offers a fabulous range of vintage apparel and accessories. After

a refurbishment in 2008, the store expanded to spread across two floors,

housing an even greater selection of goods. This fashion store, at times

transforms into a party venue with music dolled out by international DJs

and attended by a renowned clientele. If you are lucky you may also get to

be a part of it. After a trip to this shop, you will surely thank god for this
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store!

 +33 1 4203 0209  contact@thanxgod.com  12 rue de Lancry, Paris
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Reciproque 

"Fashion in Budget!"

If you love fashion but your trip around the city has drilled a hole in your

pocket, then Reciproque is your ideal destination for some designer

shopping. Established in 1978, Reciproque is a consignment store that

houses all the popular designer labels. Marc Jacobs, Ralph Lauren, Paul

Smith, Cartier, Valentino, McQueen and many more names can be found

here. Reciproque has seven outlets lined up on rue de la Pompe in Paris'

16th Arrondisement. Together they comprise of 700 square meters

(7534.7 square feet), making it one of the biggest consignment stores in

the city.

 +33 1 4727 9352  rue de la Pompe, Paris
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